SEMESTER 1 WEEK 1

26 FEB – 2 MAR 2018

SRC BULLETIN
From your SRC
Following on from last week, the SRC would like to extend a very warm welcome to all students of
YTU as classes commence this week. We hope that you are all ready and excited for another
semester of “Faith seeking understanding”!
We would like to also extend our thanks to all those who helped at the Orientation and BBQ last
Friday night, we all had a wonderful time. It was great to meet some of the new students as well as
catch up with some of the returning students and faculty!

Important Request from your SRC
As many of you will become aware during this week, the SRC is asking for a donation of $15 for
the semester. This donation will ensure that we are able to continue providing tea/coffee/biscuits
as well as the various other initiatives that we will undergo on behalf of the students at YTU
throughout the semester. Your lecturers should have envelopes during each class, we ask that
you either hand your envelope to an SRC representative or hand it in at reception. If you haven’t
received an envelope, please check with one of our wonderful admin team!

Inaugural Eucharist: Friday 23rd March 7pm
Another reminder that our Inaugural Eucharist is coming up next month, all students as well as
families and friends are warmly invited! We will have more details over the coming weeks.
7.00pm here at St Paschal Chapel. Followed by Supper in the Common Room.

Volunteers for the Graduation Ceremony
We are in need of two volunteers to act as ushers during the Graduation Ceremony on Friday 16
March from 4pm until the commencement of the ceremony. If you are available for this, please
inform our Registrar, Janette, before this Thursday either in her office or via email
registrar@ytu.edu.au

ID Cards
Our University of Divinity ID Cards will be handed out this week during classes, If you do not
receive one during this week, please drop in to the Admin Office as your photo may not yet have
been taken.

Quote of the Week
“’Faithfulness in little things’ is the motto I will always follow in my efforts
to reach holiness.” – St. Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows
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